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Flow around a circular cylinder is a classic subject of interest in Fluid Mechanics. 
Geometrical modification on a circular cylinder has a lot of practical engineering 
applications, e.g. an axial longitude slit-vented cylinder could be the key part for flow 
meters as well as the pulsed shower-head. Investigation on flow field structures esp. 
their physical mechanism with an axial slit-vent has not been studied too much by far. 
The present thesis work focuses on the influence of slit-vent modification on the 
flow field variation of a circular cylinder's wake flow and the modulating effect on 
vortex shedding frequency. Experimental measurements were carried out in the Fluid 
Mechanics & PIV Laboratory, Xiamen University. This experimental platform can 
conduct measurements by different test configurations including circulating water 
channel test and towing trolley test. Experiment contents contained qualitative flow 
visualization and quantitative measurements. The aim of flow visualization was to 
have a deep insight into physical mechanism of flow field, while the quantitative parts 
included direct force measurement using balance and the near wake flow field 
measurement employing Time-Resolved PIV system. The Time-Resolved PIV system 
was established by combination of high-frequency laser and high-speed camera, as 
well as good-following Polyamid Seeding Particles. This thesis work began with 
calibration of the test facility and concerned PIV system. Detailed PIV measurement 
on field features of flow around a slit-vented circular cylinder was carried out under 
different water channel speeds carefully. Subsequently, drag features of modified 
circular cylinder and baseline one were studied by high-accuracy six-component force 
balance directly. 
A huge amount of PIV data were acquired and evaluated to obtain the 
instantaneous flow structure as well as the time-averaged feature of wake flow past 
both slit-vent circular cylinder and baseline cylinder. Results on the influence of 
slit-vent on vortex shedding and flow features in the near wake were studied 
systematically. Meanwhile, complete periodical evolution of vortex generation and 
shedding in the near wake flow was analyzed, and the vortex shedding frequency 
alteration under different water channel speeds was also studied. 
Drag features of the slit-vent circular cylinder and baseline one were obtained 
through analyzed data from force balance experiment. Compared with baseline 
cylinder, drags of the modified circular cylinder were higher than that of baseline, 
which was due to the influence of the axial slit-vent on vortex shedding and near 
wake flow in the wake as well as pressure difference increase between front surface 
and back surface of the slit-vent circular cylinder. 
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α: 缝隙角度 sin-1(s/d) 
β: 圆柱缝隙中心线与自由来流速度方向夹角 
φ : 流动停滞点位置角度 
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